
NEW VOICES IN CHEMISTRY

L
ast august, my wife told me

that we were expecting our first
child. At a celebratory dinner that
evening, she revealed an addi-
tional piece of information:

There were two heartbeats. We were going
to have twins! When the waiters revived
me, I was ecstatic.

The 12-week ultrasound exam revealed
that the babies were a boy and a girl. When
I had dreamed of a family, I had always felt
that “one of each” would be just right. And
because we had delayed starting a family,
my wife and I now had what we had
wished for in one shot. I considered myself
truly blessed. 

One week before Thanksgiving, my wife
started having contractions. Immediate
bed rest and limited movement were pre-
scribed, along with antihypertensive agents
to keep contractions at bay. My wife’s plans
to accompany me to the Pacifichem meet-
ing in Hawaii in December were
dashed. More contractions and
more drugs ensued. One day into
my trip, I received a call: One twin’s
sac had ruptured, and delivery was
imminent—in the 25th week of
pregnancy. Steroids were adminis-
tered to accelerate the development
of the baby’s immature lungs. After
two days of constant contractions,
Joseph was born, just shy of 26
weeks.

In the Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit (NICU), Joseph’s lungs needed
lots of help, including intubated ven-
tilation and medicines—caffeine,
antibiotics, immune therapy. Then,
pneumonia struck. More antibiotics
followed, along with specialized ven-
tilators to keep his lungs pumping,
benzodiazepines and opioids to
keep him sedated, dopamine for
hypotension, diuretics for fluid
retention, and more steroids. He
pulled through and got stronger.
Joseph is still not out of the woods
but is growing and doing well.

Miraculously, doctors delayed the
delivery of our daughter with

tocolytics for 15 days. Mariciela was born
a picture-perfect preemie, never in need
of ventilation and feeding from a bottle.

Medical science cannot pinpoint why
some expectant mothers go into labor pre-
maturely. But efforts to deal with the chil-
dren born “before their time” have pro-
gressed so remarkably that there is
significant hope for children delivered as
early as 23 weeks. This progress is due to
the efforts of scientists and physicians who
cross a range of disciplines.

When I reflect on this progress, I see the
efforts of a diverse group of chemists.
Organic and medicinal chemists discover
and synthesize new drug candidates and
study enzyme mechanisms. Physical
chemists advance spectroscopy research
for the development of diagnostic tools.
Clinical and analytical chemists study
blood chemistry and develop sensitive ana-
lytical procedures for detecting gases, elec-

trolytes, and microorganisms. And this is
only one area where chemistry improves
the lives of others. 

My experience is one reason why it is so
important for chemists to promote our
profession and to encourage children to
learn about and perhaps pursue careers in
chemistry. I became a medicinal chemist
at the National Cancer Institute because
I felt it to be a noble career, one where I
might be part of a discovery that makes a
difference in someone’s life. The vitality of
that discovery process is evident in all
aspects of our lives; it became even clearer
to me during our twins’ ordeal.

My time at NCI has been highly educa-
tional and exciting. In the Laboratory of
Medicinal Chemistry, a diverse group of
chemists works on tumor signal transduc-
tion. We strive to work together and coor-
dinate the areas of expertise represented
in the lab—synthesis, modeling, nuclear
magnetic resonance, and analytical bio-
chemistry. In addition, many fruitful col-
laborations are fostered with intramural
and extramural colleagues. Although inde-
pendent investigators excel in their own
areas of research, our overall success has
been critically dependent on collaborations.
These combined efforts open our minds to
new avenues of research. Only in this way
will we be able to overcome complex dis-

eases such as cancer and AIDS. 
Chemistry has a permanent and

ever-evolving role in this process.
If our research is to flourish, we
need not only additional funding
but also an influx of pioneering
ideas. They will come from the
training and recruitment of highly
skilled chemists to contribute to
the long-term goals of NCI and the
National Institutes of Health. Our
role as mentors—to encourage
more young scientists to steer their
careers toward chemistry—is as
critical as our role as researchers.

If we promote these ideals, there
will be greater hope for the babies
who survive NICU to live their
lives cancer-free.
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